
BRAW BOARD MEETING 

November 11, 2017 

Mauston Park Oasis Restaurant 

Mauston, Wisconsin   

 

 

Officers/Directors Present:  Pat Ready, Steve Sample, Daniel Schroeder, Claire Romanak,                                                                                         

                                                            Fred Craig, Mike Helgren, David Lucey, Steve Fallon, Brad Zinda  

 

Officers/Directors Absent:    None 

 

1.           Call to Order.        The meeting was called to order by President Pat Ready at 9:03 A.M. 

               at the Mauston Park Oasis Restaurant, Mauston, Wisconsin.   

 

2.          Roll Call.     Roll call was taken and we had a quorum. 

 

3.          Changes to Agenda.  Disposition of BRAW Archived Material added under Old Business; Letter                                  

               From Jean-Pierre Lafouge, BRAW Web Designer added under New Business. 

 

4.          Minutes.     The minutes of the Board meeting held on September 9, 2017 were approved on a                                                                                              

motion made by Fred Craig and seconded by Brad Zinda. 

 

5.          Communications to the President.     Pat Ready passed around a letter of appreciation for 

               his work with a 4-H group and a letter of thanks from the Lafayette County Bluebird Society for  

               booth sponsorship.  Pat also passed along some receipts to Dan Schroeder, Treasurer that he  

               received from a Sauk City group that has built boxes for a bluebird trail.         

                

 

 

6.          Reports. 

                

    a.       Treasurer’s Report.     Dan Schroeder went over the Income Statement with the board, noting 

                that our net revenue was a negative $85, but that the projection on the budget was actually a  

                negative $3,245, so we are doing better than expected.  Our numbers were helped by a donation  

                of $1,000 in honor of Joyce Smith of Dousman, who has passed away.  For Expenses, we are over   

                budget on Newsletter printing because of the new format and also over budget on the Nest Box &  

                Accessory category although we do receive money as income from that.  Our Balance Sheet is  

                stable and Dan reports he is moving $500 a month into Treasury Bonds.  Our CD will mature 

                next year and he will move that money into Treasury Bonds as well.  Pat Ready questioned the 

                Operating Expense category of Data Collection on the Income Statement which shows a budget 

                of $250 vs actual of $208.  Mike Helgren stated that he thought that line was used to collect 

                expenses related to reminders and instructions that were sent to our monitors.  Pat questioned 

                the need for this item since we have moved to the EZ Form for reporting.  Dan will drop this  

                item on next years budget.  Dave Lucey asked why we were over budget in the Promotional 

                Programs category, Mike Helgren thought it was the due to the Lafayette County Bluebird 

                Society booth payment but Dan will check on that.  Dan will work on a better definition of each 

                account for next year.  Mike Helgren made a motion to accept the Treasurer’s reports, Dave 

                Lucey seconded, and the motion passed. 

                 

                  

                

                        



   b.       Editor’s Report.     Pat Ready stated that he is working on the next Wisconsin Bluebird issue  

               which will probably be mailed December 1st.  There is still time to add material for this issue. 

               

 

               

   c.        BRAW Webmaster.   Jean-Pierre Lafouge sent Pat Ready an email reporting that only 69  

               people have used the paypal option to pay for memberships and suggested that we advertise 

               this option in the Winter Wisconsin Bluebird.  Pat Ready will put this into the next issue.  There 

               was a discussion on how to remind people to renew memberships.  The reminders in the Winter 

               issue of the WB do not seem to work, email addresses also do not work well as reminders end 

               up in spam folders and addresses change.  We have, in the past, mailed reminders in February 

               and membership did go down when we did not mail these.  We can put the renewal form in the  

               Wisconsin Bluebird but people do not like to cut up their copies.  Steve Sample suggested a 

               loose renewal form included in the WB and Fred Craig suggested a form stapled into the WB 

               That could be pulled out.  Pat Ready said that this would add to the cost and that he would see 

               how much that would be.  Fred Craig wonders if we could put the renewal form in the WB,  

               leaving the other side blank so people wouldn’t be cutting out information they want to keep. 

               Pat Ready states that it could be a back to back form, that the form could be copied or that it 

               might not be necessary to even include the form.  Pat states that he will put this information in 

               the next WB. 

                

                

     

 

   d.        Public Relations Report.     Steve Sample reported that the newly designed Appreciation 

                Certificate is being well received.  He has sent out 13 so far and still has 3 to do.  He is working 

                with Carol McDaniel to get County Coordinators and members to donate their Wisconsin  

                Bluebird newsletters to local libraries or schools.  Steve feels that we need a big PR push as 

                our membership is dropping.  Pat Ready stated that Minnesota will get 2,000 at their 

                Convention, but only about 5 people are under age 50 and the same holds true for Nebraska.   

                Dave Lucey stated that our members will probably always be mostly retired people.  Brad Zinda 

                stated that education is important, working with elementary schools and 4-H groups.  Dan  

                Schroeder stated that we need to put focus on the good we do to motivate people to renew.  Pat 

                Ready suggested that ask members to bring a friend to the convention.  Dave Lucey asked if we 

                could allow them to bring a friend for free, Pat Ready said we would have to charge for the meal. 

                  

    

 

   e.        Nest Box Design.     Fred Craig reports no change in the NABS design and Steve Sample reports 

               that Fred’s boxes sell very well.  Fred has 60 boxes ready for the Garden Expo plus metal plates  

               for both round and oval entrance holes.  He also has an old door front with a plate installed as an 

               example to use.  Mike Helgren will take all of them for the expo and Dan Schroeder will handle  

               the money end.  Fred states that any left over items can be used at the annual meeting.  The guard 

               plates will cost us $1.50 each and that most sell for $3.00 ea. 

                 

 

               

    f.        School & Youth Outreach.     There was no report sent. 

 

 

   g.        Data Summary.     Steve Fallon sent Pat Ready and Steve Sample mapping data in the new 3D 

               format.  This updated feature on Excel is a nice map showing by county bluebirds fledged vs 



               all fledged, #fledged per box and bluebirds fledged 2016 vs 2017.  This will be in the next issue of 

               Wisconsin Bluebird.  Steve Fallon reported that our bluebirds fledged numbers were down from  

               last year, along with the number of monitors reports received.  Pat Ready thought that this was 

               because of the cold, wet spring and the some monitors didn’t bother to report because their trails 

               did not do well.  Steve Sample advised Steve Fallon that sometime monitors will send their  

               information to a County Coordinator, who will then send in multiple trail reports.  Steve Fallon 

               reported a 57% occupancy rate for bluebirds.  Pat Ready feels that it is helpful to have a list of 

               monitors by county and Steve Fallon agreed to do this. 

               

               

                

                

 7.         Old Business.     

  

 

a. BRAW Convention.   Pat Ready has arranged to have the April 7th, 2018 Convention at the 

Beaver Creek Reserve which is east of Eau Claire.  They have a bluebird trail and wish to co-

sponsor the event.  There will be 3 programs, one in the morning and two in the afternoon.  So far 

Pat has Steve Betchkal, author and birder for a morning program on Birding by Ear.  Beaver 

Creek recommended the Wisconsin Wolf Alliance as a speaker and Pat is looking at them for an 

afternoon slot.  Pat is still looking for another speaker, possibly Scott Wolter on Habitat 

Fragmentation or a Monarch Butterfly speaker.  Fred Craig would like to see Pat save time for a 

panel to answer member questions.  Pat will have some information in the next WB and a sign up 

form in the Spring issue.   

 

b. Garden Expo.  Mike Helgren states that the Garden Expo will be opening at noon on Friday, 

which is a change from 2 pm previously and passed around a sign up sheet for those available to 

work.  Pat Ready will get information into the next WB issue and advise that volunteers get free 

admission to the event.   They should contact Mike Helgren by January 1st if they are able to work 

this event. 

 

c. More BOD Members.  Pat Ready states that we can use a few more board members.  Brad 

Zinda will be here thru spring and will run out his term until 2019.  Pat Ready asked Brad if he 

knows of anyone involved in the Aldo Leopold Audubon Society that may be interested.  Anyone 

interested should be referred to Pat and invited to attend a board meeting. 

 

d. BRAW Awards for 2018.   Pat Ready has Memua Khan at Ripon College for Educator of the 

Year.  Her students monitor a bluebird trail and have done various studies on bluebirds.  The 

award for Bluebirder of the Year will go to Barbie Allen of Dane County, who monitors eight trails 

in 3 counties.  The Merit Award will go to Donna & Bill Stehling, County Coordinators for Sauk 

County.  The Director Emeritus award will go to Leif Marking and Sherman Griffin is considered 

for a Lifetime Achievement award, if he meets the criteria.  Fred Craig posited that we could skip 

the Lifetime Achievement if the criteria isn’t met as we are giving the Director Emeritus again.  

Pat Ready will send letters to all recipients. 

 

  

e. BRAW Archives.   Dave Lucey agreed to sort thru the archived materials brought by Claire 

Romanak.  He will bring back any papers that are important enough to keep.  The Joe O’Halloran 

studies will be kept in our archives.  Pat Ready would like to find a copy of the Spring 2003 issue 

of the WB that has Joe O’Halloran’s rebuttal to NABS on the box pairing issue.  Fred Craig states 

that he has Leif Markings heat study and that should also be kept in our archives.  Pat Ready has 



some slides and other obsolete media that is probably questionable to keep.  Steve Sample states 

that if we decide to scan some of the other archived material we can also save some of that as well.             

                

              

 

  

8.         New Business.  

  

   a.       Web Designer.    Pat Ready addresses the issue of replacing Jean-Pierre Lafouge, who is  

              planning on moving to France next summer.  He is currently both Membership Chair and Web 

              design, but we could split those between two people.  Dave Lucey asked if we know how much 

              traffic our website is getting, Pat thinks that it is mostly out of state.  Dave Lucey suggests posting 

              this position in the next WB issue.  There will need to be some training and we will have to decide  

              if we need to hire someone or possibly get a student to do.  Steve Sample suggested we advertise 

              this at the Garden Expo as well.  Dave Lucey can get us an estimate from someone he knows but 

              will need an estimate of how much time JP spends on our website.  Steve Sample states that the  

              membership would be the most time consuming and that managing the website would be easier. 

              Mike Helgren reminds us that we paid Sue Schultz $599/yr to manage the membership and that 

              we could pay someone for that again.      

             

   

 

   b.        Convention Expense.   Pat Ready informed us that speaker fees are increasing and that Beaver 

                Creek will cost $300, even with the discount they give us.  We have charged $10 a person for the  

                Convention, including lunch, for many years and that perhaps it is time to raise the ticket price. 

                Fred Craig agreed that we should make a motion to raise the ticket price.  Pat Ready said that the 

                silent auction has paid some of the cost in the past.  Dan Schroeder said that in 2016 we made 

                $1300 vs $1200 expenses and in 2017 we made $1400 vs $1400 expenses.  Pat Ready wondered  

                if $15 would be too big of a raise and it should maybe go to $12.  Dan Schroeder did not feel that 

                $15 would be too much with 2018 food costs, higher hall expense and higher speaker fees.  Last  

                year’s speakers expense was $200.  Pat Ready thinks that speakers will be $350 this year with  

                higher rental fee, school last year was $244, we should try $12.  Mike Helgren asked if that would 

                 $12 with lunch/$6 without.  Pat Ready said we had a few no lunches las year and that the  

                speakers and award recipients will have free lunches.  A motion to raise the ticket prices to $12 

                with lunch and $6 no lunch was made by Steve Fallon and seconded by Dave Lucey.  The motion 

                passed. 

                   

   c.        BRAW Poster.  Pat Ready is working on designing a poster that can be used in schools and  

               libraries.  He had a mock up of one that could be inserted into the Wisconsin Bluebird.  It  

               included life cycle, monitoring, habitat and our logo but was not complete yet.  Mary Craig  

               suggested the title should be “Keep Saving the Eastern Bluebird”.  Pat states that the 11x17 size 

               would fit in the WB and could be pulled out.  He could run some extra copies for info packets or  

               hand outs.  The printer cost for 11x17 would be $256.73 for 500; $461.61 for 1,000; $673.23 for  

               2,000, this is the size that would fit into the WB.  For a larger size, 11x19, the prices would be 

               $405.12 for 500; $497.26 for 1,000; $674.59 for 2,000.  The larger size would need a different 

               printer plus tubes & postage for mailing.  Steve Sample states that we could hand them out at 

               the Garden Expo and Convention.  Brad Zinda states that if we want to send these to elementary 

               schools we might consider more pictures and less text.  Steve Sample felt that the same design  

               would work for all, that teachers would read the text to the younger students, plus our website 

               is on them for more information.  Steve Sample will put together a teacher packet and bring to  

               the June meeting.  Pat will work on the poster for the next issue of WB, Garden Expo and  



                Convention.  He would like to make a motion to run 1,000 copies, 600 for the WB 

                400 for the Garden Expo and Convention.  We could charge $1 for them, possibly free for  

               teachers with ID.  Motion was made by Pat Ready and seconded by Claire Romanak, motion 

               was passed. 

 

  d.        NABS Affiliation? Worth it? Cost?  Pat Ready states that John McDaniel used to be with  

              NABS and did not think it was worth it.  Does it cost to be listed as an affiliate?  We do get a  

              free newsletter.  They want to have a convention here, will give us $1500 seed money that we 

              have to pay back.  Fred Craig states that they counter our information on box pairing.  Pat Ready 

              will let them know we do not want to be affiliated and if they ask we do not want to host a  

              convention.  Fred Craig thinks that they do more harm than good to us. 

 

   e.       Meeting Location.   The next meeting will be the Annual Convention, held at Beaver Creek 

              Reserve, Eau Claire, WI from 9:30 AM until 3:00 PM on April 7th, 2018. 

 

A motion to adjourn was made by Steve Fallon and seconded by Fred Craig.  The motion passed and the  

meeting was adjourned at 12:28 PM. 

 

 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 

Claire Romanak 

Secretary 
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